School of Packaging

Teaching Packaging

PAC-IT:  **Education Resource on Packaging for Schools** (New Zealand).
Provides materials for teaching packaging including videos, activities, teacher guides, a workshop “Packaging In Action” from a Queenstown conference, a PDF on “Moulding and Packaging Chocolates,” and other useful resources for teaching packaging.

Curriculum and Courses in Packaging

The following schools offering packaging programs list their curriculum and courses online, which might prove of interest to those designing programs or courses in packaging.

**MSU's School of Packaging**
Provides curriculum and courses leading to B.S., M.S., Ph.D. and also an online M.S. degree program.
http://www.packaging.msu.edu/ [2]

**Clemson University Packaging Science Undergraduate Curriculum.**
Undergraduate curriculum.
http://workgroups.clemson.edu/CAFLS0320_PKGSC_INSIGHTS/prospective cur riculum.php [3]

**Fashion Institute of Technology**
Undergraduate curriculum and courses in packaging design; portfolio requirements; course descriptions.
http://www.fitnyc.edu [4]

**Rochester Institute of Technology**
Undergraduate and graduate curriculum and courses in packaging science.

**University of Wisconsin-Stout**
Curriculum and courses for bachelor’s degree.
http://www.uwstout.edu/programs/bsp/ [7]
Also links to an extensive list of Internet sites related to packaging maintained by the Stout library at http://libguides.uwstout.edu/packaging [8]
Packaging Systems and Design, Virginia Technic Institute and State University.
Courses and curriculum in a packaging science major and minor in the Department of Sustainable Biomaterials.
http://packaging.sbio.vt.edu/ [9]
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Michigan State University Packaging Resources

Michigan State University School of Packaging.
http://www.packaging.msu.edu/ [2]

Packaging Resources (MSU Libraries).
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These resources were compiled and annotated by Lois Rosen, Ph.D., Instructional Consultant for the Office of Faculty and Organizational Development, Michigan State University.
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